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Chancellor Accepts
Confederate Flag
Given To University
Historical Banner Presented by
Confederate Memorial Literary Society of Richmond, Va.
A Confederate Flag as a tribute
to General Edmund Kirby-Smith,
C. S. A., was presented to the U N I VERSITY OF THE SOUTH in all Saints'

Chapel Tuesday morning, May 16,
by the Confederate Memorial Literary Society of Richmond, Va.,
through the Kirby-Smith Chapter of
the United Daughters of the Confederacy. The Rt. Rev. Thomas F.
Gailor received the flag in behalf of
the University. The Kirby-Smith
Chapter and many residents of the
Mountain were present.

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE MAY 17, 1933
DEBATERS CHOSEN
TO MEMBERSHIP IN
ALPHA PHI EPSILON
In due recognition of talent and
outstanding accomplishments in the
forensic field of activity on the
Mountain, four new men were
chosen to membership in Alpha Phi
Epsilon last Friday night. Those
who have thus been honored by
the debating society are Messrs.
Morey Hart, Edward Harrison,
Alonzo H. Jeffress, and Floyd
Hayes.
Officers for next year were also
elected at this meeting. Mr. Issac
Ball will serve as president, Mr.
Dick Sturgis will act as vice-president, while Mr. Morey Hart will
fill the office of secretary-treasurer.
The debating season at Sewanee
this year was one of the most successful in recent years. The increased interest in debating among
students and residents of the Mountain is largely due to the efforts of
Alpha Phi Epsilon.

Judge Doggett To
Deliver Oration On
Commencement Day

New Series Number 708

LONG AND GRISWOLD
HOSTS TO SOPHERIM;
FOUR MEN ELECTED

Sopherim chapter of the Sigma j
Sewanee Alumnus, Prominent Upsilon fraternity was entertained Ball Will Be Assisted By WellFlorida Lawyer, Will Make on Thursday night, May 11 by Mr. j ford And Hart in Subordinate
Long and Mr. Griswold at PowOffices.
Address at Commencement.
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ing as vice-president. Mr. Morey
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Judge Dogget, born in 1868, en- Douglass.
tered the University in 1884, and new members will be held at some secretary-treasurer.
Mr. Ball has had a varied cawas admitted to the Florida Bar in time during the next two weeks.
As a program for the meeting reer in his three years at Sewanee.
1890. In 1897 he became Judge of
a Circuit Court, and is at present Messrs. Peter Lambert and Strat- He was a member of the Freshman
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The fifteen members of Neograph Wellford is a member °f Blue Key.
were entertained on Thursday even- He is a Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
ing, May n t h , at the Gailor resiMr. Hart holds the position of
dence. The gathering was in the
proctor and is a member of the Blue
nature of an informal meeting and
Key leadership fraternity. He is
The year draws to its close and soon
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also a member of Alpha Phi Epsilfor all of us, one year no sooner passes Bishop and Miss Charlotte Gailor. on. Mr. Hart belongs to the Sigma
than another comes. Commencement Shortly after eight o'clock the meetAlpha Epsilon fraternity.
is not only the end of the old year but ing was opened by President Stiles

The flag, which is now hanging
in All Saints' Chapel, was obtained
through the efforts of Mrs. Rowland
Hale, daughter of General KirbySmith, who interested Mr. Cotesworth Pinckney of Richmond, Va.,
in the matter. Through the efforts
of Mr. Pinckney and his cousin,
Mrs. Parke C. Boiling, the flag was
obtained from the Confederate
Museum. Captured in the War Be- Object of Trip was T o Contact
tween the States, the flag remained
Desirable Students For Next
the property of the U.S. government
Year.
for nearly thirty years, and then was
returned to the museum in RichMr. Gordon Clark, Coach Harry
mond.
Clark, and Coach Lincoln returned
In receiving die flag in behalf of last Friday from a ten day trip
the University Bishop Gailor paid through west Tennessee and Misa high tribute to General Kirby- sissippi in the interest of the UniSmith, whom he knew personally. versity. Their trip took them to
After mentioning briefly the career numerous Tennessee and Missisof General Kirby-Smith at West sippi towns, including such places
Point, the speaker told of his rapid as Nashville, Jackson, Memphis,
. (Continued on page 5)
Clarksdale, Greenville, Meridian,
the beginning of the new year. And so Lines. Business was dispensed with
and others.
as the end presses upon us, in the midst and the program was begun.
Mr. Gordon Clark, in speaking of of the perplexities and the worries
Mr. Herbert Smith read an inthe trip, said that its principal ob- which are so prominent in our minds,
I
wish
to
reflect
for
a
moment
on
next
teresting
paper, "The Tallest Tale",
ject was to interest desirable stuyear and more particularly on next year in which he developed the "fish
dents in coming to Sewanee next
Chattanooga Newspapers Speak Fall. With this purpose in view, for our dear Sewanee.
story" theme. A discussion followThe University is never without its ed in which Bishop Gailor took part,
Of Performance In Glowing numerous calls were made on Seproblems,—its grave, pressing, almost
Terms.
wanee alumni in the various cities overwhelming problems. It has been telling of a somewhat similar idea
used by Mark Twain.
to secure their cooperation in loca- said that the greatness of Sewanee has
That the performance of Hamlet ting desirable students, and a num- ever had its source in the courage and
Mr. Belford was next on the proby the Shakespeare Players in Chat- ber of visits were made to prepara- the faith which which she has faced gram, contributing two poems,
tanooga, May 8, 9, and 10 was a tory schools and prospective stu- and solved her difficulties. In adversity which were discussed as to form and
she has found strength. In the solving
credit to the University and to the dents. The trip was not primarily of many of her problems, we cannot content. An excellent one-act play
actors themselves may be seen by an athletic one and was not made all have a share. We can only watch by Mr. Daniel was next enjoyed by
the reviews which the production re- for the specific purpose of securing with great interest and hope and pray the group. The time was laid in
the dawn of the Victorian era and
ceived in the Chattanooga newspa- athletes, but was merely for the for the best.
But
there
is
one
problem
which
bethe action consisted of an imagipers.
purpose of securing added interest longs to us all,—the great and perhaps
nary conversation between memMr. Robert Fulton Twinam, in the University as a whole.
the major problem at the moment, the bers of the older and younger genwhose article on "Men Who Made
The principal organized meeting solution of which will do most to ad- erations of the time. In delightfulSewanee" appeared in a recent is- was held in Memphis, where the vance the interests of the University.
ly exaggerated fashion, the older
sue of the PURPLE uses in the alumni gathered at a dinner party. This is the problem of building up the person defended broadmindedness
student body to its maximum strength.
Chattanooga News these glowing Coach Clark was well pleased with We need students,—to fill our Moun- while the younger took a prudish,
terms to describe the presentation: the results of the trip and the inter- tain with youth and spirits, to carry narrow-minded point of view.
on Sewanee's fine traditions of scholar"Vivid as a diamond cameo against est shown.
After the general discussion which
ship, to strengthen our teams, to build
deep black settings, the gorgeously
followed
the reading of Mr. Daniel's
up our fraternities to engage in our
costumed production of Hamlet by
paper,
Mr.
Eustis contributed two
many
activities
and
to
contribute
to
a
BENGALS ARE HOSTS
the
UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
well-rounded social life.
poems, "Eyes" and "Lies". The
AT TEA ON SUNDAY In this regard we are prone to forget j freedom of their style was quesPlayers glowed in all the master
our privilege and our responsibility and tioned but their content, it was
playwright's lurid flames of human
On Sunday afternoon, May 14TH, to leave to others what we can and
passion Monday night . . .".
agreed, was excellent and provoked
Mrs. McDonald poured for the should do ourselves. I give you the
comment from all present.
The performance of Mr. Lumpexample
of
one
good
Alumnus:
since
Bengal Fraternity at the third weekkin in the leading role seemed to
his graduation at Sewanee more than
At this point, Miss Charlotte
Jy tea given at their fraternity house.
twenty years ago, not a year has passed Gailor served the society with coolaffect this reviewer particularly
Members of the Bengal Fraternity that has not found one or more students I
strongly. He continues:
"Outwere hosts to a number of guests at Sewanee, brought here by his own | ed fruit punch and chocolate cake.
standing, even head and shoulders
among whom were the Rev. and direct effort, representing him in the While refreshments were being enabove the rest of the competent cast,
Mrs. Guerry, the Rev. and Mrs. College, the Theological School or the joyed, a pamphlet which is to be
was William Wallace Lumpkin in
Academy.
published shortly was discussed. It
Myers, Dr. and Mrs. Bruton, Dr.
There, students, alumni, professors, j
his interpretation of Hamlet. Domwas
decided to have it ready for
and
Mrs.
McDonald,
and
Mr.
Tufriends of Sewanee everywhere, is an !
inating his scenes by his height, his
distribution
before Commencement.
I dor Long.
example to emulate.
—H. M. Gass.
(Continued on page 5)

COACHES RETURN
FROM VISIT TO
NEARBY STATES

Order of Gownsmen
Elects Ike Ball To
Succeed Jeffress

NEOGRAPH MEETS
AT RESIDENCE OF
BISHOP GAILOR

Minute Musings

City Papers Laud
'Hamlet' Poduction

Blue Key Elects
Officers, Members
Cravens, Hart, Wellford, Sturgis
and Lawrence To Officer Local Chapter.
At a regular meeting of the Blue
Key honorary fraternity held at
Magnolia Hall on Sunday night,
May 14, elections of officers for the
scholastic year 1933-1934 were held.
The society also elected five new
members.
Fain (Doc) Cravens was elected
president for next year, with Morey Hart serving under him as vicepresident. Alex Wellford will serve
as secretary of the organization and
Dick Sturgis will act as treasurer.
Jarii- T.awrenre was elertpH as oci-

geant at arms.
The new members elected to Blue
Key are Jack Torian, Spencer Fast,
James Kranz, Ralph Quisenberry,
and Preston Huntley. They will be
duly initiated into the society at
some time between now and the
Commencement exercises.
Blue Key plays the part of the
Campus Kiwanis, and is composed
of those men who have rendered
valuable service to the school ...and.
are members of the Junior or Senior
classes.
*
The hardest job of all is trying
to look busy when you're not.

C&e ^etoanee Purple, (K3eOne0Dap,

17,1933
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The semi-finals in the frat tennis
tourney, which wi 1 be held this week,
will offer good entertainment to interested parties. Since the varsity has no
more meets this season, the Mountain
should take interest in watching contests
between the best of the Fiat netmen.

STANDING IN FRAT CUP RACE
Sigma Nu
30
Pi Kappa Phi
20
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
20
Phi Delta Theta
10
Alpha Tau Omega
5

:

RULING LIMITS ALL FROSH
TEAMS TO TWO CONTESTS
New Law Permits But Two
Football Games Unless Scheduled Prior to Ruling.

SEWANEE PLAYS THREE

Fraternity Golf
Tourney Narrows
To Six Favorites

Underwood and Chamberlain to
Little Tigers Meet M. B. A.,
Play Survivors of QuarterCastle Heights, and Vandy
Finals.
Rats Next Fall.
According to a new Southeastern
Conference ruling, the Freshmen
football teams of the members of the
association will only be allowed to
play two games a season next year
unless the individual school had already scheduled more games than
that before the rule passed the legislative body of the Conference.
The UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH will
have her Freshman team play three
games next season because the tilts
had already been scheduled prior
to the passing of the rule.
The object of the rule is to help
the financial conditions of the various schools making up the association.
Freshman athletics have
never paid in any of the institutions
and have lost large amounts for
some schools. • This rule has been
enacted to make the expense of
Freshman athletics as light as possible upon the members, especially
those whose athletic associations are
in a bad way financially.
The Freshman team next year
will play two games on the Mountain and one away from the University according to word issued
yesterday by Gordon Clark, Graduate Manager of Athletics. The
opening game on the schedule will
be played against Montgomery Bell
Academy on October 27 here on
the Mountain. The second game
will bring Castle Heights Military
Academy to the Mountain on November 3. The final game of the
season will pit the Tiger yearlings
against the Commodores Rats in
Nashville on November 10, the day
before the Varsity tangles with the
Papa Commodores for the first time
in several years.
Although the rule discussed above
looks as though it will hurt Freshman football, it has really helped
it here on the Mountain. A plan
has been developed by Gordon
Clark which will give the Frosh
formerly played. Clark's plan is to
stage a series of four games during
this next season between the Frosh
and the Red Dogs or scrubs of the
Varsity.
These games will take
place on the Saturdays when the
Varsity is away from the Mountain
and the Frosh have no game scheduled for that week-end. A great
deal of interest has been shown in
previous Red-Dog—Frosh encounters and even more should be displayed next season when a regular
series such as the one now planned
is scheduled.
This is an excellent plan from the
standpoint of both the Varsity
(Continued on page 3)

The next week will bring together
the outstanding golfers of the University as the field in the Inter-fraternity Golf Tournament has been
narrowed down to six men. In the
upper bracket, Billy Knorr, the defending champion, meets Bootsey
Jeffress in a quarter-final match.
Knorr will be the favorite to win,
but Jeffress has shot some good
golf at times and may upset the dope
bucket. Underwood will meet the
winner of these two in the semifinals match. He will give either of
the men a fine fight and has a good
chance of entering the final round.
In the lower bracket, the other
Jeffress twin, Timbo, meets Sam
Powell of the Phi Delta Thetas in
a quarter-final match. The outcome is very uncertain, but the winner will meet Hiram Chamberlain
of the Sigma Nu's in the semi-final
round. Chamberlain hasn't shown
the golf this year that stamped him
as one of Chattanooga's outstanding young golfer's, but should he regain his form of previous years, he
will, in all probability, enter the
finals.

Frat Netmen Reach
The Quarter-Finals
Interest Increases As Finals Are
Approached In Inter-Fraternity Net Tournament.
The recent operation which he
has undergone has prevented Benton Burns from meeting Ken Bien
of the Phi Gam's in a quarter-final
match in the upper bracket of the
Frat Tennis Tourney, so Burns will
probably have to default his match
to the Phi Gam Freshman. This
will place Bien in the semi-finals
with Pinkey Young, a Freshman
from the A. T. O. lodge. Young
has played good tennis all year and
shouldn't experience much trouble
in winning from Bien altho.ugk-tfreTre"
is impossibility that Bien might catch
the A. T. 0. man on an off day and
breeze through to the finals.
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The Fraternity Track meet last
Saturday marked the beginning of
the last lap of the race for the Inter-Fraternity Cup this year. The
Sigma Nu's walked away with the
meet in decisive fashion, but the
big surprise of the meet was the
showing of the S. A. E.'s, who won
second place. The A. T. O.'s before
the meet began seemed almost certain of winning at least second place,
but they were forced to be content
with third place honors. The track
meet this year was a great success.
The time for the events was better
than last year; the fraternities
seemed to show more interest, and
a big crowd followed the activities
of the competitors during the two
days the meet lasted.
* * * *
The meet was run off under the
direction of Dr. Bruton, the Physical Director of the University. He
was most ably assisted by Prof. A.
G. Willey and A^r. David Frierson.
Prof. Willey once held the world's
indoor record for the 60 yard dash
and is well qualified to serve as a
track official. Morey Hart served
very efficiently as Clerk of the
Course and all the contestants owe
their thanks to these able judges.
* # * *
As the leading teams in the InterFraternity race come down the
home stretch, the outcome seems
more uncertain than ever. There
are three teams that have equal
chances at the new cup being offered this year and two other fraternties with outside chances to come
to head.
he first three fraterni
ities are the Sigma Nu's, the Pi Kappa Phi's and the Sigma Alpha
Epsilon's. The A. T. O.'s and the
Phi Delta Theta's are the two outfits that have a bare chance of finishing in front.
* * * *
The Sigma Nu's have the lead in
the race so far as they have run up
a total of thirty points. They won
the track meet last Saturday to give
them twenty tallies and finished
third in basketball for another five
•a-nrl second 'in-handball for five more
markers. The Pi Kappa Phi's walked off with the basketball championship to give them twenty points and
place them in a tie with the S. A.
E.'s for second place. The S. A. E's
have gained ten points via the handball championship and another ten
by finishing second in the track
meet. The Phi Delta Theta's scored their only points in basketball by
winning second place and thereby
annexing ten points to their column.
The A. T. O.'s have registered in
but one event—the third place in
the track meet gave them five
points.
* * * #

Fred Fudickar of the Pi Kappa
Phi's meets Henry Richardson of
the Sigma Nu's in a quarter-final
match in the lower bracket and is
a top heavy favorite to meet Fleet
Clark of the S. A. E.'s in the semifinals in this bracket. The match
between Fudickar and Clark, should
it materialize, will be the best match
of the tournament thus far as both
players have shown some good tennis during the spring workouts. The
result is a tos-up, but it is our guess
that the winner of the lower1 bracket
will eventually win the crown of the ,. It : looks.as if the baseball crown
(Continued on page 3}
Inter-Fraternity tournament.

SIGMA NU'S TAKE TRACK
MEET BY LARGE MARGIN
Three Teams Retain
Unmarred Record In
Inter-Frat Baseball

Victors Place in Every Event
But One To Score Decisive
Victory in Recent Contest

S. A. E.'s RUNNERS-UP

Pi Kappa Phi, Sigma Nu, and Thrills Come From Battle for
S. A. E. Still Lead Procession
Second Place as A. T. O.'s
With No Losses.
Drop to Third by four points.
During the past week the race
for the championship of the InterFraternity baseball league lost one
of its undefeated teams. The Phi |
Gam's fell by the wayside at the j
hands of the S. A. E.'s by the score
4-0. The three undefeated teams j
at the present writing are the Pi I
Kappa Phi's, the Sigma Nu's, and !
the S. A. E.'s, the winners of the |
championship for the past two
years.

The annual Inter-Fraternity track
meet was held last Friday and Saturday afternoons on Hardee Field.
The Sigma Nu's, who have been
threatening to win the title, finally
broke through to record a smashing
victory by compiling 683/2 points
while their nearest rivals, the S. A.
E.'s, were only able to collect a
total of 40 markers. The A. T. O.'s
finished in third position with a total of 36 points.
On May 9, the A. T. O.'s handed ' The winners established their
the Phi Delta Thetas another defeat track and field supremacy by placby the score 3-1. This was the first ing in every event but one during
victory that the A. T. 0. team has the two days that the meet was in
been able to register this season. progress. They rolled up a total
The Bengal-K. A.-Delta game was of 39 points in the 220 yd., y2 mile,
called off and these two teams will 1 mile, 2 miles, and the discus. It
meet later.
soon became evident that the lads
On May 11, the mighty Sigma from the Snake Den would walk
Nu outfit clubbed its way to a vic- away with the title and so eyes
tory over the A. T. O.'s by the de- turned on the second place battle
cisive count, 7-0. The Sigma Nu between the A. T. O.'s and the S.
team showed the power that has A. E.'s. These two alternated time
been expected of them and were after time in holding the second poplaying mid-season ball to turn back sition, but the S. A. E.'s finally won
the A. T. 0. nine. On the same day it after Fleet Clark broke the tie
the Pi Kappa Phi's registered an- between the two teams by winning
(Continued on page 3)
third place in the 220 yd. dash. The
Lions held their position by winning second place in the relay while
the A. T. O.'s finished third.
The outstanding stars of the meet
were Doc Cravens, who captured
"News Bulletin" Speaks Of Tra- three first places to score the K. A.'s
ditional Sewanee Spirit Shown only points, and Talbot Field of
In 1932 Game.
the Sigma Nu's who won three first
places also. John Eby of the Pi
Although the athletic teams of Kappa Phis won one first and two
the University seldom have a ban- seconds to give his fraternity 13
ner year as far as winning games go, points.
Sewanee does gain something by the
The result of the meet in each
manner in which they play. That
event follow:
Sewanee Spirit which has been a
100 yd. dash—Cravens, (K.A.);
symbol of courageousness and grit
Robinson, (P.K.P.); F. Clark, (S.
throughout the history of Southern
A.E.); Blair, (S.N.); Pearson,
football is warmly congratulated by
(S.N.)
a paragraph in the Tulane News
220 yd. high hurdles—MackinBulletin of December, 1932.
tosh, (A.T.O.); Wheeler, (A.T.O.);
"Tulane played Sewanee here on J. Adair, (P.D.T.); Tison, (S.N.).;
November 19TH. Sewanee lived up Hartrich, (P.G.D.)
to its reputation of never admitting
220 yd. low hurdles—Cravens,
defeat until the last play was over (K.A.); Wheeler, (A.T.O.); Mackand took advantage of every break intosh, (A.T.O.); Tison, (S.N.);
afforded by the fortunes of the J. Adair, (P.D.T.).
game, but, in spite of many spirited
440 yd. dash—Eby, (P.K.P.) 5
efforts, was unable to score and was Chitty, (S.N.); Rose, (S.A.E.);
defeated 26-0'. Tulane had to fight
Heathman, (A.T.O.); Drane, (S.A.
for everything she got and the score
E.)
does not reveal the wonderful fighty2 mile run—Field, (S. N.).j
ing spirit of the Sewanee team which
Eby,
(P.K.P.); Chitty, (S.lOi
is a tradition among Southern inHeathman,
(A.T.O.); Young, - (A.
stitutions. The Sewanee men did
T.
0.).
excellent, work in executing and
Mile Run—Field, (S.N.); Starr,
stopping passes, in halting Tulane's
(A.T.O.);
Rowe, (S.N.); Harrison,
line drives and in recovering fum(S.
A.
E.).
bles, in everything, in fact, except
the one important matter of s.cor- ...Two mile run—Field, (S.N.)j
)
ing".
U#:^!!»[H |
)

Tigers Praised In
Tulane Publication

(Continued on page 3)
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PLANS ARE MADE FOR
House by the Faculty for the
The Pi Kappa Phi's are right up THREE TEAMS RETAIN
RULING LIMITS ALL
ALUMNI GATHERINGS
alumni, which will probably be on
in the running and if they win baseFROSH TEAMS TO
UNMARRED RECORD IN"
AT
COMMENCEMENT
the
Saturday before CommenceTWO CONTESTS ball they will have a fine chance to
INTER-FRAT BASEBALL
(Continued from Page 2)

scrubs and the Frosh. It will make
absolutely certain the playing of at
least four games for those members
of the Varsity squad that don't get
i to make the trip. Then too, it will
make Freshman football far more
interesting than if the team were to
play only two regular games. In
the last two years, the Frosh and
the Red Dogs have played an annual game at the end of the season.
Year before last, the Red Dogs came
out on top of a 13-0 score, but last
season ample revenge was gained
by the Freshman when they smothered the Red Dogs by annexing a
24-0 victory. The entire plan seems
to be a fine thing from every angle
and will benefit rather than hurt
athletics at Sewanee.

win the cup. There isn't much
chance of their winning any points
in swimming, but with Underwood
in golf and Fudickar in tennis, they
may surprise everyone by compiling
more points than any other team.
* * * *
The third team that has a chance
for the cup, the S. A. E.'s, look as
if they will have to win baseball to
stay in the race. Last year they
won second in swimming and with
Tate back and Ferguson ready, they
may again pull down some points.
They have a good chance in tennis
with Fleet Clark entered under their
banner, but they have no chance in
golf as both of their entries have already been eliminated.

(Continued from page 2)

other victory by beating the Phi
Delta Thetas by the score 4-1.
Johnson pitched a great game to
keep his team in the race.
The A. T. O.'s lost another game
Monday to the S. A. E.'s. The lads
of Minerva won the game 7-6 after
an orgy of scoring in the third inning on the part of both teams. The
A. T. O.'s scored two runs in the
first while the S. A. E.'s were able I
to gather but one tally. In the third !
the A. T. O.'s increased their lead
by crossing the plate four more
times but the S. A. E.'s came back
strong to tie the score by chalking
up five runs. In the fourth inning
the S. A. E.'s tallied again to give
them the game.

Mr. Gordon Clark, organizing
secretary, says that plans are proceeding rapidly for the alumni
events in connection with Commencement. The complete program will soon be arranged and will
be available for publication in the
PURPLE at an early date.
Alumni Day will include a general meeting of all the alumni, a
special banquet, class reunions, and
fraternity reunions. The ViceChancellor's reception, which has
come to be regarded as an indispensible part of the Commencement
program, will be held as usual.
An innovation of last year which
was a fine success will be held again
this year and careful plans are being made for it. This is the Open

ment Day at nine o'clock in the
evening.

NEW HONORS ACCRUE
TO DR. KNICKERBOCKER
On his recent trip to the University of Kentucky where he delivered
a lecture on Shakespeare, Dr. William S. Knickerbocker was given a
pleasant surprise when he was made
an aide-de-camp on the staff of the
Governor of Kentucky having the
rank and grade of a Colonel. The
commission was issued to him by
Governor Ruby Laffon and was presented to him after his return
to return to Sewanee. Dr. Knickerbocker is to be congratulated upon
adding one more honor to his many
others.

SIGMA NU'S TAKE
TRACK MEET BY
LARGE MARGIN
(Continued from page 2)

Harrison, (S.A.E.); Drane, (S.A.
E.).
High Jump—Morton, (S.N.);
Hartrich, (P.G.D.); Love, (A.T.
O.), and E. Kirby-Smith, (S.A.E.),
tied; J. Adair, (P.D.T.).
Javelin—Gee, (S.N); Lawrence,
(P.D.T.); Wellford, (S.A.E.), and
Castleberry, (S.A.E.), tied; Underwood, (P.K.P.).
Shot Put—Castleberry, (S.A.E.);
Kellerman, (K.S.); Wellford, S.A.
E.); Clark, K. (P.K.P.); Hall, (S.
A.E.).
Pole Vault—Vaughan, (P.D.T.);
and Mack (P.D.T.) tied; Wheeler,
A.T.O.), and Kellerman, (K.S.)
tied; Weishampel, (S.N.).
Discus—Morton, (S.N.); Castleberry, (S.A.E.); Kirby-Smith, (S.
A.E.); Ray, (P.G.D.).
Broad Jump—Hartrich, (P.G.
D.); Lawrence, (P.D.T.); Vaughan,
(P.D.T.); Weishampel (S.N.);
Tate, (S.A.E.), and Morton, (S.
N.), tied for fifth.
Mile Relay—Pearson, Poage,
C h i t t y , Blair, (S.N.); firstGamble, Rose, Wellford, F. Clark,
S.A.E.); second—Wheeler, Young,
Heathman, Starr, (A.T.O.); third—
Fudickar, Rogers, Eby, Robinson,
(P.K.P.); fourth—J. Adair, Billiard, Lawrence, Vaughan, (P.D.T.)
fifth.
*

. all you
could
ask for!

Just two
words...
Yes, I have heard about two
words; and now and then
three words—but "They Satisfy" means "To gratify fully."
Why do these two words
"they satisfy" fit Chesterfields? Because Chesterfield
Cigarettes are milder. Because Chesterfield Cigarettes
taste better.

SEWANEE SPORT SHOTS

Chesterfield's way of blending and cross-blending fine
Turkish and Domestic tobaccos brings out better flavor
and aroma.
They Satisfy 1

(Continued from Page 2)

will be worn by one of the three
teams that are undefeated at this
writing. The same three fraternities
that lead in the whole race have
maintained a perfect record so far
in the pennant chase. The Sigma
Nu's have a fine chance of pulling
down some points in the golf
tournament with Hiram Chamberlain doing the driving and putting
for them. The champion of last
year, Billy Knorr, will be the favorite to repeat, but Chamberlain
may come through. The Sigma
Nu's have a great chance of keeping
their swimming championship for
the third straight year with Egleston, Morton, and Chitty playing
rthe.leading roles. In the only other
event left, tennis, they haven't a
chance to pull down any points, but
from where we sit, it looks as though
they have the best chance right now
to crash through; with their first injter-fraternity athletic crown.

lester
cttiareifte

.d

ttiath MILDER
garette tAat TASTES BETTER
CU7i
11933, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO C O .
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clear during the past year that the
students have been slack in their
support of varsity teams. Football games that were played on the
Mountain were poorly attended,
and rarely was the gymnasium filled
to capacity for basketball games.
As for tennis, very few people even
knew that we played Vanderbilt
mtil after the matches were over.
The only way we can possibly continue varsity contests is by receiv"ng the support of every student,
ind a fee covering admission to all
contests would insure large audiences when Sewanee teams meet
their opponents.
There are only four weeks left in
the school year. If the Order of
Gownsmen is to have a report ready
for the governing body of the University when it meets in June, there
must be immediate action. If everyone will unite in backing the activity fee and showing the University
officials that it is not only feasible
but necessary, we will come back
to school next September assured
that our student publications and
athletics will have sufficient support
to enable them to give us the best
that is in them.

purple, 2x3eDne0tmp,
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entire local placidity for a period of
four days. Harry Cain used to
edit a Purple that was read more
religiously than the New Testament. The Hon. Norman Thomas,
Socialist candidate for President,
was practically lionized here after
he remarked in a talk that "a man
goes to college and studies French
so he can take his girl to a Greek
restaurant and order ham and eggs".
Mr. George Arliss would have
been knighted if he had appeared
here personally after his cinema,
"The Millionaire". Jeanne Lang,
the radio singer, would require a
police cordon for protection if she
visited the local campus.
All those people are relatively
"big", at least they are persons.
And at best, any one of them won
only a part of the population. Recently there has appeared a new bidder who threatens to be a non-stop
popular fixture in our affections. We
iefer to that tiny white mite of a
little dog that one morning emanated unheralded from the home of
Dr. Cheek. From that moment to
the present, he changed his residence: from Dr. Cheek's home, to
the hearts of the whole campus.
F.E.P.

GALE, SMITH & CO.
(ESTABLISHED 1868)

WE WRITE
Fir«, Tornado, Liability, Automobile, Rents, Accident
and Health, Burglary, Plate Glass, Elevator, Boiler,
Employers' Liability, Contractors' Liability,
Sprinkler Leakage, Business Interruption
Indemnity, Parcel Post, Tourist Floater,
Marine and Rain
INSURANCE and all kinds of SURETY BONDS
IT WILL BE A PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU
Phone 6-0119

NASHVILLB, TENNBSSM

BANK OF SEWANEE
TELFAIR HODGSON, President

W. H. DUBOSE, rice-President
H. W. GREEN, Cashier
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Your Business Will be Appreciated
DELICIOUS

CANDIES

FOUNTAIN AND
LUNCHEONETTE SERVICE
Mail Orders Promptly Filled

323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.

Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons
SEWANEE'S
ATHLETIC
A FEE-SIBLE PLAN
FUTURE
A committee of the Order of
FULL LINE OF TROUSERS, SHEEPSKIN
Hardee
Field
presented a scene
Gownsmen, which was appointed to
COATS AND RAINCOATS
look into possible plans for an ac- on Friday and Saturday of last
NEWS VIEWS
GENTS' FURNISHINGS
tivity fee for the University next week that will perhaps become a
typical
gathering
for
athletic
conBOSTONIAN SHOES AT FIVE DOLLARS.
year, has not yet reported. The
What is Education's Aim? . . .
RICHLAND SHOES AT THREE-FIFTY.
committee was chosen several weeks tests at Sewanee. As we are gradDr. J. E. Williams of Columbia
ago, and we hope that it has spent ually being forced out of promiUniversity deplores the tendency of
its time in preparing a report which nence in inter-mural athletics we
modern education to cater to the
are
turning
more
and
more
to
inwill lead to prompt action.
Sewanee, Tennessee
tra-mural sports. The continuation demands of modern business, causA word or two about possibilities
of our contests with other schools is ing men to live as machines rather
and advantages of such a fee. Acdesirable and necessary, but it ap- than organisms. His is the old
cording to one suggestion, a sum of
pears that we are destined to fol- complaint against our twelve-cylfifteen dollars will be taken from
low the footsteps of Oxford once inder mechanical civilization and its
the regular money paid each year
more, in athletics as in other things. attendant evils in the loss of life's
for board by each student and will
Field meets such as the fraternity more spiritual expressions. He
Church SS,
Agent for
be used as a fee to cover the cost
contest last week offer innumerable points out that "all persons unable
of certain student activities. Among
Facing
Bostonian
advantages to the students of Se- to play are badly educated" and
these will be a subscription to the
that
"the
essence
of
good
play
is
the
Capitol Blvd
wanee. Rather than merely lookShoes
Cap and Gown and to the PURPLE,
ing on while others perform, the neglect of ulterior ends"
a ticket insuring admission to all
Perhaps repeated expressions of
members of the colleges were able
athletic contests on the Mountain,
to participate and to put into the this sort will bring us to a greater
and the cost of having a picture
competition a little of their own appreciation of Sewanee, where life
made for the annual.
spirit of striving to win over the is pretty much "As you Like I t " as
, Make Our Store Your Nashville Headquarters
What will be the benefits derived other fellow. The track became a well as "as you make it".
from the proposed fee? First of common meeting ground for stuall, it will not increase the cost of dents and Faculty. A-Iany of the Inflate Wages! . . .
With the rise in commodity prices
attending the University for any latter were prominent track men
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE
student.
Secondly, it will save while in college. Students who due to inflation of currency, a few
money for those students who have never wore track shoes before thinking skeptics are beginning to
MANUFACTURERS OF
been supporting the publications strove to better more trained oppon- be aware of the increasing comparaand athletics, for they will not have ents, revelling in the sheer joy of tive slimness of the pay envelope.
to pay the extra amounts for sub- trying to beat their fellow students This inflation policy, they believe,
DEALERS IN REDWOOD AND CARY SHINGLES
should work more ways than one.
scriptions. Lastly, and most im- in friendly rivalry.
The process of readjustment will no
portant of all, it will insure student
Sewanee is making advances more
FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
doubt lead the wage earner a merry
support of student activities.
LIFE—BONDS
in the direction of intra-mural sports
chase for a while.
Speaking from a personal view- each year.
THE
HOME
OF
INSURANCE
SERVICE
Organized inter-fraSpecial and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines
point, we might suggest the advan- t.ernity and inter-dormitory sports
Pin a Rose on Me . . .
Office Phone 37
V. R. WILLIAMS,
tages which the PURPLE will secure. have received greater attention the
Residence Phone 121.
Winchester, Tenn.
There simply isn't any satisfacInstead of receiving money from past two years than ever before.
less than a hundred student sub- When in the future it may become tory substitute for a rose on Mothscribers, we will get two dollars advisable or necessary to abandon er's Day. Last Sunday many stufrom each student enrolled in the major athletic contests with other dents made an effort to pass off the
University. This will enable the schools Sewanee will not be lost if matter after a fashion by wearing
other red or white flowers as subPURPLE to spend money on making it will continue its good work in
DIAMOND MERCHANTS
greatly needed improvements which giving intra-mural sports a place in stitutes, but the effect wasn't quite
SILVERSMITHS
the same.
Certainly something
will make the paper more attractive the hearts of its students.
STATIONERS
ought to be done about it. Can't
and more readable.
some of our excellent horticulturists
JEWELERS
The same advantages will be givMITE IS RIGHT
manage to have roses in bloom by
STIEF'S CORNER
en to the Cap and Gown. In ad- In the five years we have lived
May? Here's a worthy challenge
dition to receiving more money, in Sewanee, we have seen many
CHUHCH ST., CAPITOL BLVD.
NASHVILLE, TENN.
to their abilities.
which will insure a better annual, captivating persons, shows, fads,
the Cap and Gown will offer the and events pass in parade, some over Rank Militarism . . .
added attraction of containing pic- a period of years, others for only a
With the recent commissioning of
tures of every member of the stu- night.
BURNETT'S CAFE
Dr. Knickerbocker by the governor
KATE'S KITCHEN
dent body. A more representative
For instance, Harry Lovelace of Kentucky, the University at last
AND
GOOD EATS : ^
book will thus be published, and singing St. Louis Blues became has a Colonel to add to its list of
SPEEGLE BROS.
will be owned by each student at little short of a local sensation; an- military titles. As Dr. KnickerOn the Square ,-JSH ;sfi
GARAGE
other time, four girls selling mag- bocker himself said, "What's a
no additional cost to himself.
Jasper
*::Te»n.
MONTEAGLE
-::TENN.
In regard to athletics, it has been azine subscriptions uprooted the
(Continued on page 6)

BITTERSWEET

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE

We Show the Latest Styles First

Sole Distributors for A. G. Spalding's
Well Known Sporting Goods

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows

INSURANCE

THE B.H.STIEF JEWELRY CO.
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of all but suggestive settings against that America was never destined to
CITY PAPERS LAUD
"HAMLET" PRODUCTION a suitably somber, black cyclorama". be ruled by Reds—ask the Indians;
*

(Continued from page I)

L AROUND TH' MOUNT

traditional sinister black attire, his
mellow, ranging, intense voice, his
vehement, restrained gestures which
were a part of his unconventional
and almost Greek tragic interpretation of the mad prince; this student
of Salignac and Hilda Roosevelt
made the part burn with Hamlet's
true dark fire."
More restrained, but equally
gratifying, was the notice of the
production in the Chattanooga
Times, which said, " . . . The mature type of players drawn from the
theological school and the presence
of Mr. Lumpkin in the most famous of all tragic roles, makes a creditable production of a heavy tragedy possible. The direction . . . is
deft enough to get the utmost in
dramatic effect from the lines and
business of the play in the absence

We are glad to have the Chancellor back with us again—Recent
visitor to the Mountain was Bishop
Maxon . . . We didn't know the
Head of the English Department
was a politician—We wonder if
Huey Long is a Colonel too . . . .
Heathman bet three weeks dessert
that he'd win that race—but he even
let Chitty beat him—shame on you
'Marty' . . . Congratulations, Tony,
—splendid pictures this month . . .
We've been hearing from the girls
at Newcomb—how about you girls
coming up to help us make the ole
Mountain co-educational? . . . St.
Luke's is out for big game . . . Kellerman goes rat-hunting in the attic,
while the others go frog-gigging in
the basement . . . It'seems to me

they know . . . The occupants of
Hoffman and St. Luke's would appreciate it if those serenaders of last
Saturday would find another path
to the S. A. E. House . . . We know
the Jacksonville girls will be pleased
to know that Chitty has changed . . .
We hear that Carper intends to live
on love—he's getting in some good
practice now . . . Tommy, why don't
you give somebody else a chance . . .
Mr. Willey certainly is turning out
a 'catty' bunch of students . . . We
recently received this letter—"Dear
Editor: Will you please tell me
how to regain my popularity. Signed: T. M."—We would advise some
training under your girl friends—
they're doing pretty well . . . We're
losing all of our power-houses—
Lindholm last year—Dunlap this
year—But, then, Taylor is always
with us . . . .

Meal time's his delight
remainder of his life. Bishop GailEats everything in sight
or spoke of a wonderful
tribute
Has nick-names galore
made by a noted engineer, a pupil
And waist-line—forty-four.
of General Kirby-Smith, who said
Who Is It? . ...
that he owed his success to the inAnd until next week, Folks, so fluence and example of his teacher.
Bishop Gailor closed by telling of
long! . . .
the loving character and far-reaching personality of General KirbyCHANCELLOR ACCEPTS
CONFEDERATE FLAG Smith.
GIVEN TO UNIVERSITY
(Continued from page i)

rise to a full General, and of his
command of the Western Army during the War. General Kirby-Smith
was the last Confederate General to
surrender, at which time he sent a
large sum of money held by h!m for
the Confederacy to a General of the
United States Army in New Orleans.
Following the example of his beloved friend, Robert E. Lee, he became an educator, coming to this
University to teach mathematics
and botany, and remaining here the

May 26, 27 Set As
Date For S. M. A.
Final Exercises
Turner and Clay To Deliver
Salutatory and Valedictory Addresses Respectively.
Commencement exercises for the
Senior graduating class of Sewanee
Military Academy have been announced and the date set for Friday
(Continued

on page 6)

TODAY'S FEATURE
The Vanish inffBird'Cage
DoneW/ffi Live Canary /

EXPLAIN
THAT IF YOU
CAh) I

•HOW IN THE WORLD "DID
TftE MAGICIAN MAK£ W A T
BIRD CAGE VANIS-H I N T H E
MAGIC ACT W£ SAW TONIG-HT?

. . . T H E CAG€ WAS
COLLAPSIBLE, - A N 6
ATTACHED TO A STRI NG
WHICH WAS J U S T
LONG ENOUGH TO GO
UP ONE SLEEVE,
ACROSS THE SMOULDERS
AND OOWN TO THE
OTHER WRJSTV
WHEN « £ MADE THE
THROWING MOTION"
TUB CAGE FOLDED UP
AND WAS D>AWN^
INTO UJS SLEEVE-*
BIRD AND ALL.

COUAPSEP
B/RP CAGE
UP SLEEVE.

& £

THE CAGE AS SHOWN
TO AUDIENCE.

IVE FOUND OUT THAT*IT'S
MOT IE f U N TO KNOW"ABOUT
i c i G y VR£TT£5>,ED.

i)
I?
1

mii
^—*r

4^ #**"*^^ 3

fv —

s^
^ *

A

—

\

VOU ALWAYS
"i
KNOW EVERYTHING,
ED. WANT A C I G ARETTE ?

THE STRING

THANKS, I'M
GLAD TO S££
THAT YOU
SMOKE CAMELS,
iKAY.
.

2
t

THAT'S THE GISL! THESE AT*E MO
TTCICKS IN? C A M £ L S _ J U S T
MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS

J

Camels are made from
finer, MORE EXPENSIVE
tobaccos than any
other popular brand.
That's why they give
you more pleasure.
It's the tobacco that
counts!

Copyright. 1933. R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company
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SEASONABLE Memorial Service Is
GUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Held By Sigma Nu's
For Richard Douglas

TABLET DEDICATED
TO W. S. CLAIBORNE

rage; J. H. Castleberry; Baker's
When Better Bread is made it
Cafe; E. P. Short; UNIVERSITY OF
will be
THE SOUTH; Tiger Electric Shoe
Shop; Sewanee Military Academy;
BAGGENSTOSS BAKERY
Jas. M. Shaw Co.; James Supply
Tracy
City
-;Tenn.
Co.; Martin-Thompson Co.; Cherokee Motor Coach Co.; Hotel Patton;
Hardie and Caudle Co.; Davidson
Clothing Co.; Tennessee Electric
Power Co.; Cox Sons and Vining;
Athletic and Sporting Goods
Stief Jewelry Co.; Gale-Smith &
Exclusively
Co.; Chattanooga Medicine Co.;
Sewanee Barber Shop; University When in Chattanooga Make Our
Supply Store; Farmer's Association
Store Your Headquarters
of Franklin County; V. R. Williams;
New Hotel Monteleone; Hotel
706 Cherry St.
Chisca; J. Bayard-Snowden; Arthur
Halle; Southern Printing and Publishing Co.; Vaughan Hdw. Co.; J.
M. Forgy and Bros.; Cowan Drug
Co.; Chronicle Printing Co.; T. C. Undertakers and Embalmers
Ambulance Service
Simmons; Norton's Jewelry Store;
C. B. Ragland Co.; J. S. Reeves
Winchester, Tennessee
Co.; Read House; L. C. Leach;
LEWIS RILEY, Sewanee Agent
Mountain City Stove Co.; Archer
Paper Co.; W. F. Fischer Bros. Co.;
Tisdale and Pinson, architects;
Bradford's Hdw. and Mfg. Co.;
Phillips and Buttoriff; Thomas
Hamilton; Fowler Bros.; McKesson-Duff Drug Co.; T. H. Payne Co.;
Materials, Workmanship,
Loveman's, Inc.; Baggenstoss BakService
ery; McDowell's Ice Cream Co.;
H. J. CARDWELL
Kemper Williams.
Proprietor

PURITY

The unveiling of the tablet to the
memory of Archdeacon Claiborne
took place at the Otey Memorial
Mrs. E. E. Chattin,
Phones
Church Sunday morning, May 14.
Winchester, Tenn
95 & 341
The ceremony took place following
the regular morning service.
The sermon was preached by the
Rt. Rev. Thomas F. Gailor. He
Winchester, Tenn.
took his text from the Gospel according
to St. John; "Ye have not
You can find what you want
chosen me, but I have chosen you;
that you should go and bring forth
in our well assorted stock.
fruit, and that your fruit should
remain". In the sermon the Bishop
showed that the guiding principle in
Dr. Claiborne's life was his fixed
ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS
purpose to help those around him.
FOR
ALL SPORTS
At the end of the sermon the cereWe outfit Sewanee Football and
mony of unveiling the tablet, which
Basketball Teams
is at the back of the church near
the main doorway, was conducted
ERVE
by Bishop Gailor. He was assisted
RICHARD
M.
DOUGLAS
by Mr. Widney and Dr. Sharp, of
THE
Nashville. The inscription on the
OUTH
A Memorial Service for the Rev.
tablet reads:
Richard M. Douglas was held by
144 Eighth Ave., North
Beta Omicron chapter of Sigma Nu
Nashville -:- Tennessee
Fraternity in Saint Luke's Chapel
TO THE
Sunday, May 14, at five thirty. The
Rev. Moultrie Guerry conducted the
GLORY OF GOD
service
and made the memorial adSummit Lodge No. 497
AND IN
dress.
F. & A. M.
Meets Third Friday in Each Month
PROUD AND LOVING
Mr. Guerry told of his personal
at 7:30 o'clock p.m.
BITTERSWEET
Phone 158
Sewanee, Tenn,
affection
for
Richard
Douglas,
and
MEMORY OF
All Masons Cordially Invited.
(Continued from page 4)
related briefly his early life. Richard Douglas was born at Morgan
Brigadier-General compared to a
City, Louisiana, September 2, 1899,
real Kentucky Colonel?" At the
WILLIAM STIRLING CLAIBORNE
THE FAMOUS
the son of the late George Herbert
same time he was appropriately
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, Douglas, M.D., and Eva Carlin
KALAMAZOO
modest by requesting that he not
SHOES, HATS AND
Douglas. After the death of his
be
called
by
his
new
title
until
the
CADET
PRIEST
FURNISHING GOODS
parents when he was very young
commission arrives.
FIRE INSURANCE
DOCTOR OF DIVINITY
Richard came to Sewanee to live
Beneath the storm of congratuwith his aunts, and, although they
Sewanee, Tennesssee
lations for our new officer ran a
ARCHDEACON OF SEWANEE
ARE THE
/
later moved to Louisiana, he came
humourous current of indignation
Best By Test
J
RECTOR OF THIS PARISH
back to Sewanee, graduating from
that a Yankee should be initiated
CALL PHONE 55
the Academy, receiving his B.A. deThey Stand
1
into such a distinctively Southern
1 900-1 9 1 4
gree from the College in 1923, and
fraternity. We trust that Faculty
his B.D. in Saint Luke's in 1925. G R E A T E S T W A S H E A M O N G U S meetings will not be disturbed by
For Taxi, Transfer,
i.
Let Us Show
He married Miss Doris Bouegger- H E S E R V E D H I S F E L L O W M E N questions of military precedence.
-*hoff in 1928.
Gas, Oil,
You the
*
GREAT
VALUES
Auto Repairing, Etc.
In telling of Douglas' life at Se- MAY 26TH, 27TH SET AS
Men Who Made Sewanee—Published
to
commemorate
the
75th
anniversary
wanee Mr. Guerry said: "But what
DATE FOR S. M. A.
of the University. 50c per copy; by
The Henderson-Ames
was our surprise when a group of
FINAL EXERCISES mail 60c. On sale at the Supply Store,
Company
n
the Library, the Press, and Brooks'.
men like Douglas got together, form(Continued from page 5)
Tower Tablets—100 sheets bond typeKalamazoo, Mich _j&
ed a local, and quietly, in the face
writer paper for 25c. At the Supply
of many obstacles, before the Moun- and Saturday, May 26TH and 27TH. Store.
tain knew what had happened, se- The feature of the exercises will be
AND
cured a charter, a lot, built a home, an address by the class Valedictorand made a contribution to the life ian, Cadet Clay, whose speech will
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
of this University of which you are be preceeded by the Salutatory adFACULTY GOWNS AND HOODS
Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 1868.
justly proud, and all of us in the dress by Cadet Turner.
CHURCH VESTMENTS
Domain
includes
nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone
CLERICAL CLOTHING
University boast with enthusiasm.
On Thursday, May 25TH, a probuildings.
Location
on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its healthIt is a great lesson to all of us and gram of literary contests has been
fulness.
to fraternities in particular in learn- arranged. Listed on it are the an131-133 East 23rd St., New York
Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
ing to estimate properly the full nual Declamation Contest and a deHOWARD MUELLER,
Representative, Sewanee
worth and quality of men".
bate on the subject "Resolved: That and B.D.
The year is divided into three quarters, as folllows: Fall, Winter, and
Mr, Guerry related the story of revenue should come from sources
Spring.
The Fall Quarter begins September 15, and the regular UniverWe are Specialists in
the death of Douglas and his wife other t h a n tangible property".
sity
session
continues through the Spring Quarter, ending June 13.
Collegiate Work
in November, 1932, when they con- These contests have always been of
For
Catalogue
and other information apply to
tracted pneumonia from exposure in great interest to the Cadets and
B. F. FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor.
a storm after a wreck in Louisiana. residents.
Cleaning and Pressing
On Sunday, the Cadets will bid
A letter from Mrs. Gruenstein, an
Modern Equipment
farewell
to the Mountain for the
aunt of Douglas, showed how much
Fire-Proof Building
summer
vacation.
It is hoped and
he loved Sewanee. "How dearly
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
expected
that
a
number
of members
W. F. Yarbrough
Richard loved Sewanee is shown in
Major-General
William
R. Smith, former Superintendent of the United
his earnest desire to visit it. It was of the graduating class will plan to States Military Academy at West Point, assumed the Superintendence
attend the University next fall.
too great an effort for him in tryof the Sewanee Military Academy in September, 1932.
*
ing to make the little visit to SeA military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the University
MANY ADVERTISERS
of
the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000 feet
wanee
in
one
short
week
on
his
way
Large Department Store
IN "CAP AND GOWN" above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for healthfulness. School
from Washington. He had only a
We Buy and Sell Everything
year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthfulfew hours at Sewanee. He visited
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